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"Healing"
February 7: "You've Got to Want It"
 
February 14: "Love's Integrity"

February 21: "Are You Getting in
the Way?"

February 28: "Are You Ready for
the Fallout?"
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Rev. Susan

Waves of Faith
BY REV .  DR .  SUSAN CARTMELL

When Peggy and I visited the churches of Paul in Greece, our tour included the site of an
ancient spa. It is an archeological dig that’s uncovering an ancient spa named for Aesculapius,
the ancient Roman god of Medicine. 3000 years ago people believed that health was nurtured
by the arts, by music and theatre as well as through physical treatments and good counsel. This
place was an eye-opener. So many centuries ago when people got sick they went to this rehab
for your body and soul. In this strange and wonderful place there are remnants of a healing

community complete with a large theatre,
rooms for treatments, dwelling places for
patients, gardens and a large kitchen
where they seemed to cater good food.
The trip to Aesculapius is one I’ll never
forget. It spoke of a holistic approach to
healing.

In a pandemic we are all worried about
our health. Flu symptoms send us
rushing for a COVID test. Children with a
fever are quarantined at home and 

tested. This week the talk is all about how to find a site to get a vaccine, when the opportunity
arises.

In a pandemic your personal health is everybody’s business. Why? Because we all feel
so vulnerable. But I believe that this experience of COVID 19 has affected us all more significantly
than we realized. We are fearful, cautious, and concerned much of the time. We all have a long
prayer list, these days.

This Lent we mark one year since we shut our church and retired to our houses, limiting our
exposure to the coronavirus by forging life patterns that involve less and less contact with
strangers and one another. We have PODS for safety and community but many of our interactions
now are not in person or indoors.

Our worship theme for Lent will be “Healing.” The Bible is full of stories about healing, from
the Old and New Testaments. Each has its own wonderful story about people who were stuck or
lost or suffering in ways they could not figure out. The Bible stories contain lots of encouragement
for us today because they are not simplistic or even old fashioned, so they have a lot to teach us.



Sunday, February 7 - John 5:1-8 
”You’ve Got to Want It”
There was a man sitting by the Pool of Bethsaida for 38
years, and yet in all that time he could not seem to get into
the water, which was supposed to have curative powers.
Jesus came to him and healed him. The story makes you
wonder what part motivation plays in healing. No doubt this
man had grown discouraged, but how do we find the
courage to move on when we find ourselves so close and
yet so far from what we need and want?
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February Sermons : Healing

Sunday, February 14 - Luke 7:1-10  “Love’s Integrity”
On this Valentine’s Day when we think love is all about
romance here is a sermon about a man who loved his
servants generously and whose love was selfless. Its a
remarkable story and good one for a holiday which can
become so sentimental we lose sight of the character in
really love.

Sunday, February 21 -  2 Kings 5:1-14 
“Are You Getting in the Way?”
In this story Naaman was a great general who
contracted leprosy. He was suffering but also full of
pride, so much pride that he did not really want to ask
for help. In this story about Elisha the foreign general
almost missed his healing because he had such disdain
for the Israelites. His story raises the question of how
our unexamined attitudes  get in the way of healing.



Evening prayer services will continue at 6 pm on Wednesdays throughout the Winter.
Our Theme for February - March will be the 23rd Psalm. Every week we will look at another line

of the psalm and open it up for our understanding. Join us.
pcchp.org, Facebook, YouTube
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Healings are complicated and they come at a
cost, like all changes in life. This story reveals the
complexity of healing. When we’re healed and
find new opportunities, our life then expands to
new possibilities. That can be both good news
and bad news. This intriguing story about a
woman and her son raise some timeless issues.

Sunday, February 28 - 2 Kings 4: 28-37  
”Are You Ready for the Fallout?” 

What Does Healing Mean to you?
What DOES healing mean to you? After hearing or
reading Rev. Susan's February sermons, you may have
some new ideas.  Join her in a ZOOM discussion on 
 Sunday February 28th at 10:45 a.m. (during ZOOM
coffee hour.)
To sign up call Val @ 203-464-4470 or email
office@pcchp.org.



"THE ROAD WE MAKE" PART TWO -- Sundays at 4 PM.
Based on Brian McLaren's book "We Make the Road by
Walking," Revs. Peggy O'Connor and Ed Farrell-Starbuck will
continue their ZOOM discussion group. Call Val @ 203-464-
4470 or email office@pcchp.org to sign up.
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ZOOM with Rev. Susan and fellow Pilgrims after Sunday
worship service. Zoom in at 10:45 am, but don't let technical
difficulties stop you. (Call Rev. Susan to join in or to get
instructions, 781-635-6104.) This is a great chance to catch
up, share concerns, and re-connect. 

DOUG WHEELER'S EVER POPULAR BIBLE STUDY
GROUP - -  Ongoing thru winter on Tuesdays at 9 AM.
Open to everyone, the group is now completing their study
of Exodus. ZOOM group discussion format.
Call Doug at 774-237-0930 for more information.

KNIT AND CHAT via ZOOM -- 
Every Friday at 11:00 AM
Contact Deb @ 508-395-9207.

New for Pilgrim Kids
Journey with Jesus . . .

In addition to completing renovations of the Drop In Center, Deb Larsson and Becky Sullivan have
developed an interactive online Sunday School program, which of course isn't just for Sundays. Check it out
at any time!  Listen to Bible stories, engage in meaningful activities, and meet interesting people! Copy this

link into your browser window --
https://classroom.google.com/c/MjIwMzU5OTk1NDg3?cjc=mn2fc76

 

Ongoing for Pilgrim Adults. . .



Once on the site, select VACCINATION.
Put in your address.
Select how many miles  you are willing to travel to get the vaccine.

Dear Friends,
       I know that many of you are trying to get appointments for vaccinations in Phase 2 which opens on
Monday Feb. 1 for people 75 and older. But you have reported to me that the website is very hard to
maneuver, so it is frustrating and taking hours with no success.  Here is the information that we have
gathered which may be helpful, including three website addresses that you can copy into your browser and a
phone number you can call.    
       www.maimmunizations.org

You will then be provided with a list of the venues where you can get the shot and instructions on signing up.
(Note that the availability of opening can vary from moment to moment so it is a good idea to keep checking
back all day if you have to.) 
       Google Boston Herald how to sign up for a coronavirus vaccination in Massachusetts (linked to
msn.com)
Follow instructions, which are fairly well spelled out. 
       https://www.mass.gov/covid-19-vaccine 
       In addition, the following is a resource I just heard about form a clergy colleague. 
COVID-19 Help Line: (774) 330-3001. Callers are able to speak with Medical Reserve Corps volunteers
Monday through Friday, 8am – 4:30pm to get answers to questions regarding COVID-19 general info., testing
sites, vaccine rollout information and more. You might also consider calling your town senior center or health
department. We are told that they are in the process of planning to roll out a help line.
       My best to you as you make your appointments, Rev. Susan

REMEMBER…..YOU ARE NOT ALONE! 
If all else fails, try contacting a friend, a family member or your POD captain for help.  As long as you give
them the information the State requires (like Medicare number, address, etc.) someone can actually sign up
for you!

"The Goal"
A Podcast featuring inspirational thoughts from Rev. Susan

(www.pcchp.org, Facebook, and YouTube)
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New for all Pilgrims. . .



Test yourself:
Who was the “woman at the well?” Why were the disciples
shocked to find Jesus speaking with her?

Lectio Divina:
Isaiah 44:3

More to the Story:
Who were the Samaritans?  Um…a little more than “the folks
who lived in Samaria,” please.  What was their origin story, and
why were they at loggerheads with Jews?

February 04:   Dick Burwell
February 09:   Susan Cartmell
February 11:   Dave Brown
February 13:   Jill Gabriel
February 13:   Roy Terwilliger
February 14:   Susan Blodgett
February 23:   Laura Peterson
February 26:   Janet Cymbala
February 28:   Virginia Moore

Happy Birthday!

 
Please continue to remember your
loved ones by lighting the steeple
in their honor.
  
Contact Carolee @ 508-430-2594
or Val  at office@pcchp.org

 

Steeple Lighting
 

February 2nd
In memory of my brother,
Robert Hemingway Teator

 
Valerie Petersen

 

. . . a note from the office
The office is open remotely from
Monday through Friday from 9am
to 2 pm.  The best way to contact
Val is at 203-464-4470 or
office@pcchp.org.

Loving and Using Your Bible...
                                 In loving memory of Nicki Palmer                                                

Some of you have expressed an interest in receiving the
traditional weekly stewardship envelopes again. Please contact
Valerie Petersen (203 464 4470) if you prefer to make your
contributions this way, by mail, rather than online.
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Even Rev. Susan commits bloopers! Check out the service taping
outtakes and enjoy! Copy link to your browser - - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uti6s3U7ZdI&feature=youtu.be



Pilgrim Church IN THE MEDIA!
Cape Cod Times:
January 19 - MATTERS OF FAITH: Do we want to live
in a world of quid pro quo?
https://www.capecodtimes.com/opinion/20200119/matter
s-of-faith-do-we-want-to-live-in-world-of-quid-pro-quo
February 2 -MATTERS OF FAITH: My way or the
highway: Living in a partisan world  
https://www.capecodtimes.com/news/20200202/matters-
of-faith-my-way-or-highway-living-in-partisan-world
February 17 - MATTERS OF FAITH: Honesty, integrity
bedrock virtues of our Nation
https://www.capecodtimes.com/opinion/20190217/matter
s-of-faith-honesty-integrity-bedrock-virtues-of-our-nation
February 27 - "On the Mark" Ashes to Go
April 5, 2020 -  Churches, Synagogues, Mosques
Nonessential? Hardly.
https://www.capecodtimes.com/opinion/20200405/church
es-synagogues-mosques-nonessential-hardly
May 3 - MATTERS OF FAITH: Year of Wonder
BEST BETS & CapeCodOnline: David Roth worship
service. Watch for other events!
Cape Cod Chronicle: April 23 p. 43 "Pilgrim Kids
Program";  Nov 5 - "Election Eve Vigil"
Arts Council Online Listings: David Roth Worship
Service. Watch for other events!
SPOTLIGHT - So. NE Conference, United Church of
Christ: June 9, 2020 "Afterschool Program Goes
Online." "https://www.sneucc.org/news?topic=15182

533 Route 28
PO Box 247
Harwich Port, MA 02646

508-432-1668
office@pcchp.org
www.pcchp.org

Pilgrim Congregational
Church
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Read the articles through our website pcchp.org 
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